
Kia Niro 1.6 GDi Hybrid 3 5dr
DCT with Rear Camera and
Heated Front Seats

Now £18,999
Overview

Registration

TGZ3927

 
Registered

2021

 
Fuel Type

Petrol/Electric
Hybrid

 
Tax Band

N/A

 
Colour

Blue

 
Engine Size

1.6 l

Interior Trim

black

 
Fuel

Consumption

65.7
milesPerGallon

Description

Kia Niro 1.6 GDi Hybrid 3 5dr DCT Free delivery available. A

stunning 1 owner Kia Niro 3 Petrol Hybrid Auto in Cerulean

Blue ready to drive away today with 2 keys and serviced on

07/02/2024 at 24663 miles. It comes with some amazing

features like front and rear parking sensors with the

additional benefit of rear camera, built in Satnav with the

additional benefits of Apple Car Play & Android Auto for

compatible phones, full black leather seats with heated driver

and passenger seats, heated steering wheel so no more

cold hands, Bluetooth with music streaming will keep you

entertained. The 1.6 engine coupled with the superb Auto

gearbox makes this car a great drive with plenty of power
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and super handling, you'll also benefit from adaptive cruise

control to make motorway driving effortless, Power folding

electric door mirrors, Front and rear electric window, Privacy

Glass, Electronic Parking Brake with autohold, Paddle shift

mounted on steering wheel, Forward Collision-Avoidance

Assist for your own safety, Dual climate control to make

your journeys comfortable and there is so much more to

keep you busy. With warranty until February 2028 and no

MOT required until April 2025 you really need to arrange

your test drive today and reserve online for just £99 as you

really shouldn't miss out on this car. Buying a car with

Thame Cars is simple, safe and easy. 5 star rated on

Trustpilot & highly rated on Autotrader All cars fully prepared

to highest standards with 2 keys ready to drive away No

Admin fees or hidden charges Free delivery in 50 miles

radius of Thame Cars Part Exchange welcome Same day

funding with Blackhorse finance

Thame Cars

Rycote Lane, Thame, United Kingdom, OX9 2BY

Opening Hours

Monday 08:30 - 18:30 Tuesday 08:30 - 18:30

Wednesday 08:30 - 18:30 Thursday 08:30 - 18:30

Friday 08:30 - 18:30 Saturday 08:30 - 17:00

Sunday Appointment only

Call: 01844 390561

Located atCar Sales

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your centre

about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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